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HOUSE 

Tuesday, .January aI, 1984 
Th(' Housl' nll't according to adjournment 

and was ealll'd to order by the Speaker. 
PraYl'r hy Hevl'rend .James ~'Jl'tchl'r of the 

I'n'sllul' Ish' Congregational Church. 
National Anthf'm hy the Gardiner High 

Sehool Band. 
Thl' .Journal of Thursday, .January :W, 1984, 

W;L~ n'ad and approved. 

At this point, a message came from the Sen
atl', hon\(' by Senator Pray of Penobscot of 
that hranch, proposing a Convention of both 
hranches of the Ll'gislature to be held at 6:30 
p.m. for the purpose of extending to His Excel
h'm'y, .Joseph K Brennan, Governor of Maine, 
an invitation to attend the convention and 
makl' such communication as he may be 
pll'ased to make. 

Thl'reupon, thl' House voted to concur in the 
proposal for a Joint Convention to be held at 
6::10 p.m. and the Speaker appointed Repre
S('ntative MitchI'll of Vassalboro to convey this 
ml'ssage to the Senate. 

Subsequently, Representative Mitchell of 
Vassalboro reported that she had delivered the 
ml'ssage with which sll(' was charged. 

Papers from the Senate 
The following Communication: 

Thl' Senate of Maine 
Augusta 

Th(' Honorahh' .John L. Martin 
SllI'akf'r of tlu' 1I0usl' 
III t.h Lf'gislat.ur" 
August.a, Maim' 04:1:1:1 
Ih'ar Sp(·ak(·r Mart.in: 

In accordan('f' with .Joint Hull' :lH, plea.~e be 
advisf'd that. till' Sl'nate today confirmed, upon 
tlu' n'('ommendation of the .Joint Standing 
(:nmmiUel' nn Education, the Governor's nom
inat.inn nf .Jamf's S. Bowers of Washington for 
appnintnJ('nt. as the Student Member of the 
I JniVl'rsity of Mailll' Board of Trustees. 

Sincerely, 
S!JOY J. O'BRIEN 

Secretary of the Senate 
Wa.~ read and ordered placed on file. 

Thl' following Communication: 
Thl' Senate of Maine 

Augusta 
January 26, 1984 

The Honorabll' John L. Martin 
Speaker of thl' Housl' 
Illth Legislaturl' 
Augusta, MainI' 04:l:33 
Dl'ar Speaker Martin: 

In accnrdance with Joint Rule 38, pleased be 
advised that the Senate today confirmed, upon 
tlJ(' recommendation of the Joint Standing 
(:ommitt.1'1' on Education, the Governor's nom
inatinn nf .Jnsf'ph G. Hakanson of Westbrook 
for n·appnintm(·nt. to the University of Maine 
Bnard nrTrust.I'(·s. 

Sincerely, 
S/.JOY J. O'BRIEN 

Secretary of the Senate 
Wa.~ n'ad and nrdl'rl'd placed on file. 

Bill "An Act tn Incn·a.~e the Enforcement 
and Educational Staff or the Maine Land Use 
Hl'gulation Commission" (Emergency) (S. P. 
129) (I.. D. 2(11) 

Came from thl' Senate, referred to the 
Committe{' on Appropriations and Financial 
Affairs and Ordered Printed. 

Wa.<; referred to the Committee on Appro
priations and Financial Affairs in concur
rl'nce. 

Bill "An Act Hl'lating to Allowances and Poli
!'ies for Medical Equipment for Medicaid Re
eipients" (S. 1'. 7:10) (I.. D. 2012) 

Came from the Senate, referred to the 
Committl'l' on Hl'alth and Institutional Ser-

viel'S and Orderpd Printed. 
Was referred to the Committee on Health 

and Institutional Services in concurrence. 

Bill "An Act to Amend Certain Sections of 
the Law Helated to the Department of Labor" 
(S. P. 7:31) (L. D. 2(17) 

Came from the Senate, referred to the 
Committee on Labor and Ordered Printed. 
Wa~ referred to the Committee on Labor in 

concurrl'nce. 

Bill "An Act to Make Necessary Hevisions Re
lating to the Watercraft Excise Tax" (Emer
gency) (S. P. 732) (I.. D. 2(18) 

Came from the Senate, referred to the 
Committee on Taxation and Ordered Printed. 
Wa~ referred to the Committee on Taxation 

in concurrence. 

Communications 
The following Communication: 

State of Maine 
Office of the Governor 
Augusta, Maine 0433;3 

Honorable John L. Martin 
Speaker of the House 
State House 
Augusta, Maine 04333 
Dear Speaker Martin: 

January 27,1984 

In keeping with the provisions of Article V, 
Part 1, Section 9 of the Maine Constitution, 
which requires that the Governor, " ... from 
time to time give the Legislature information of 
the condition of the State, and recommend to 
their consideration such mea.o;ures, a<; he may 
judge expedient", I request the opportunity to 
deliver a State of the Statl' message on Tues
day, January aI, 1984, at 7:00 p.m. 

As in the pao;t, this will enable me to give 
more Maine citizens the opportunity to hear 
this Stat I' of the State message than would be 
possible at an earlier hour. 

Sincerely, 
S!JOSEPH E. BRENNAN 

Governor 
Was read and ordered placed on file. 

Petitions, Bills and Resolves 
Requiring Reference 

The following Bills and Resolve were re
ceived and, upon the recommendation of the 
Committee on Reference of Bills, were referred 
to the following Committees: 

Aging, Retirement and Veterans 
Bill "An Act to Remove the Retirement Age 

Hestriction for Trustees of the University of 
Maine" (Emergency) (H. P. 1538) (L. D. 2(23) 
(Presented by Representative Handy of Lewis
ton) (Cosponsors: Representatives Ketover of 
Portland, Hickey of Augusta, and Senator 
Hayes of Penobscot) 

Ordered Printed 
Sent up for concurrence. 

Appropriations and 
Financial Affairs 

Bill "An Act to Fund Rape Crisis Centers" (H. 
P. 15a5) (L. D. 2(20) (Presented by Represen
tative Bell of Paris) (Cosponsors: Representa
tives Mitchell ofVao;salboro, Davis of Monmouth, 
and Senator Najarian of Cumberland) (Ap
proved for introduction by the Legislative 
Council pursuant to Joint Rule 26) 

Bill "An Act to Amend the Maine Weatheriza
tion Program" (H. P. 1536) (I.. D. 2(21) (Pres
ented by Representative Mitchell of Vassalboro ) 
(Cosponsors: Representatives Rolde of York, 
Lisnik of Presque Isle, and Senator Brown of 
Washington) (Approved for introduction by 
the Legislative Council pursuant to Joint Rule 
26) 

Ordered Printed 
Sent up for concurrence. 

Education 
RESOLVE, Authorizing the Office of Legisla-

tive Assistants to Survey thl' Availability ofVo
cational Education Programs to Handicapped 
Students (Emergency) (H. P. 1528) (L. D. 
2(19) (Presented by Representative Lockl' of 
Sebec) (Cosponsor: Representative Andrews 
of Portland) (Approved for introduetion hy a 
majority of the Legislative Council pursuant to 
.Joint Hull' 27) 

Ordered Printed 
Sent up for concurrence. 

Election Laws 
Bill "An Act to Allow State Party Committees 

to Establish the Time for electing their Offic
ers" (H. P. 1537) (L. D. 2(22) (Presented hy RI'
presentative Hobbins of Saco) (Approved for 
introduction hy the Legislative Council pursu
ant to Joint Rule 26) 

Ordered Printed 
Sent up for concurrence. 

Passed to Be Engrossed 
Bill "An Act to Amend Calculation of Period 

ofimprisonment" (Emergency) (H. P.15;39) (L. 
D. 2(24) (Presented by Representative Man
ning of Portland) (Submitted by the Depart
ment of Corrections pursuant to Joint Rule 24) 

Committee on Judiciary was suggested. 
Under suspension of the rules the Bill was 

read twice, passed to be engrossed without 
reference to any committee and sent up for 
concurrence. 

By unanimous consent, ordered sent forth
with to the Senate. 

Orders 
On motion of Hepresentatiw M{'SwPl'lwy of 

Old Orchard Bead!, till' following Ordl'r: 
ORDEHED, that Representatiw Harlan 

Baker of Portland he excuspd the week of Jan
uary ao for personal rea~(lflS. 

AND BE IT FURTHER OHm~RED, that Re
presentative Alexander Richard of Madison he 
excused January al for till' duration of his 
iIInl'ss. 

Was read and passed. 

House Reports of Committees 
Unanimous Leave to Withdraw 

Representative Robinson from the Commit
tee on Public Utilities on Bill "An Act to Ensurl' 
Timely Consideration of Requests for Rule
making" (H. P. 1387) (L. D. 1812) reporting 
"Leave to Withdraw" 

Representative Robinson from the Commit
tee on Public Utilities on Bill "An Act to Ensure 
Timely Implementation of Revised Tariffs" (H. 
P. 1388) (I.. D. 1813) reporting "Leave to 
Withdraw" 

Were placed in the Legislative Files without 
further action pursuant to Joint Rule 15 and 
sent up for concurrence. 

Consent Calendar 
First Day 

In accordance with House Hull' 49, the fol
lowing items appeared on the Consent Ca· 
lendar for the First Day: 

(H. P. 1451) (I.. D. 19(3) Bill "An Act to Clar 
ify the Suspension Powers of the Puhli(' rtili
ties Commission Over Affiliated Interest 
Contracts" Committee on Puhlic IJtilities re
porting "Ought to Pa<;s". 

There heing no objections, the ahow item 
wa.o; ordered to appear on the Consent Ca
lendar of Wednesday, February I, under tlu' 
listing of Second Day. 

-----
(H. 1'.1500) (I.. D.1974) Bill "An Act Revising 

the Maine Bank Holding Company Act" (Emer
gency) Committee on Business Legislation n'
porting "Ought to Pa~s". 

On the request of Representative Brodeur of 
Auburn, was removed from the First Day Con
sent Calendar. 

Thl'reupon, the Report was accepted, the 
Bill read once and assigned for second reading 
tommorrow. 
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(L. D. 1 8H7) Bill "An Act to Clarify Executive 
and .Judicial Authorit.y Hegarding the Dissolu
tion of Delinqu,'nt. Insurers" Committee on 
BusiIH'SS Legislation r('porting "Ought to Pass" 
as anH'nd('d hy Committee Amendment "A" 
( 11-4,,7) 

Th(,fI' Iwing no ohjections, the above item 
W:L~ ord(,fI'd t.o appear on the Consent Cal
d('nar of W('dn('sday, February I, under th" 
list.ing of S('c0l1l1 Day. 

Consent Caldenar 
Second Day 

In accordance with lIouse Hule 49, the fol
lowing it.l'ms appeared on the Consent Ca
h'ndar for tlH' Second Day: 

(S. 1'.648) (L. D. 1838) Bill "An Act to Main
t.ain Equality Between Home Improvement 
Loans and Other Consumer Credit Loans." 
(Emergency) (c. "A" S-279) 

(II. 1'. 1425) (L. D. 1870) Bill "An Act to 
Amend the Statutes Governing the Licensing 
and Approval of Adult and Child Care 
Programs" 

No objections having been noted at the end 
of the Second Legislative Day, the Senate 
Paper wa~ Pa'>sed to be Engrossed a'l 
Amended in concurrence and the House Paper 
wa~ Pa'lsed to be Engrossed and sent up for 
(O()n("urrpnee. 

Passed to Be Enacted 
Emergency Measure 

An Act. to Deorganize Blanchard Plantation 
(11.1'. 140:l) (L.D. 1825) 
Wa~ reported hy the Committee on En

gross('d Bills as t.ruly and strictly engrossed. 
This heing an emergency measure, a two
t.hirds vol.!' of all t.he members elected to the 
lIousl' heing n('cessary, a total was taken. 115 
vot.l'd in favor of the same and none against 
and ac('ordingly t.hl' Bill was pa'>sed to be 
I'nact.ed, sigIII'd hy the Speaker and sent to the 
SI'IIat.e. 

Passed to be Enacted 
An Act. t.o (:Iarify when Counties may Charge 

Munieipaliti('s Interest. on Delinquent Taxes (H. 
1'. 14(4) (L. D. 1826) 

An Ad t.o () pdate thl' Validity Clause for Utili
ties (11./'.1409) (L. D. 18:jl ) 

W('fI' reportl'd hy the Committee on En
grossed Bills a<; truly and strictly engrossed, 
pa~sl'd to he I'nacted, signed by the Speaker and 
sl'nt. t.o thl' Sen all'. 

(Off H('cof(1 Hemarks) 

On motion of Heprf'sentative Clark of Milli
nockl't 

RI'('I'~sed until 6::W in t.he evening. 

After Recess 
6:30p.m. 

TlH' Housl' wa<; called to order by the Speaker. 

At t.his point, th(' Senate entered the Hall of the 
lIousl' and a .Joint Convention wa<; formed. 

In Convention 
TIll' President of the Senate, Gerard P. Conley, 

in thl' Chair. 

On motion of Sl'nator Violette of Aroostook, 
it.wa<; 

OIWERED, that a Committee be appointed to 
wait upon the Constitutional Officers and 
memlwrs of the Governor's Cabinet inviting them 
to attend this Convention. 

The Chairman appointed: 
S('nators: 

VIOLEliE of Aroostook 
BAI-DACCI of Penobscot 
IIICHENS of York 

1{l'presentatives: 
GWADOSKY of Fairfield 
/'ARADIS of Augusta 
KETOVEH of Portland 

COOPER of Windham 
LaPLANTE of Sabattus 
DILLENBACK of Cumberland 
HOLLOWAY of Edgecomb 
SALSBURY of Bar Harbor 
LEBOWITZ of Bangor 
SPROUL of Augusta 

Subsequently, Senator Violette reported 
that the Committee had delivered the message 
with which it was assigned, and the Constitu
t.ional Officers and Cabinet members will at
tend the Convention forthwith. 

At this point, the Governor's Cabinet and 
Constitutional Officers entered the Hall amid 
applause of the Convention, the audience 
rising. 

On motion of Senator Najarian of Cumber
land, it was 

ORDERED, that a Committee be appointed 
to wait upon His Excellency, The Honorable 
.Joseph E. Brennan, Governor of the State of 
Maine, to extend an invitation to him to attend 
this Convention and make such communica
tion as pleases him. 

The Chairman appointed: 
Senators: 

NAJARIAN of Cumberland 
BROWN of Washington 
PERKINS of Hancock 

Representatives: 
CARTER of Winslow 
NADEAU of Lewiston 
.JOYCE of Portland 
CHONKO of Topsham 
CONNOLLY of Portland 
L1SNIK of Presque Isle 
SMITH of Mars Hill 
MASTERTON of Cape Elizabeth 
ARMSTRONG of Wilton 
BELL of Paris 

Subsequently, Senator Najarian reported 
that the Committee had delivered the message 
with which it was charged, and the Governor 
wa<; pleased to say that he would forthwith at
tend the Convention. 

At this point, the Chairman recognized in 
the gallery the neice of Governor Brennan, 
Mary Catherine Toker, the brother ofthe Gov
ernor, Jim Brennan, and his wife, Beverly, and 
welcomed them to the Convention. 

(At Ea~e) 

Called to order by the Chairman. 

At this point, Governor Joseph E. Brennan 
entered the Convention Hall amid prolonged 
applause, the audience rising. 

The Governor then addressed the Conven
tion as follows: 

Before I begin, let me thank the Maine Public 
Broadcasting System, WCBB television, and 
WGME-TV for bringing this address into the 
homes of Maine people. 

Mr. President, Mr. Speaker, Members of the 
Legislature, and Citizens of Maine: 

La'lt year on this occasion, I reported to you 
that Maine is moving again. 

Tonight, I can say that the state of our state 
is even stronger. 

- Work has already been completed on the 
first Navy destroyer to arrive at the new dry
dock in Portland. 

In just two weeks, another destroyer will ar
rive, the first of three scheduled for a major 
overhaul at a place where, just recently, there 
stood a decaying and little used wharf. 

Work on these ships will provide up to 450 
jobs. 

-In the city of Eastport, work is in progress 
on a new cargo pier, a tribute to the determi
nation of the people of that city to turn around 
the economic condition of their community. 

- Throughout the state, we have under way 
a massive program to repair roads and rebuild 
bridges. 

- This past Christmas,l visited the Pineland 

Center and the Bangor and Augusta Mental 
Health Institutes. 

I was impressed by the physical c.:hanges 
that we have made. 

But I was prouder still of the quality of care 
the patients receive from the men and women 
who devote their lives to their well-being. 

Every Maine family with a loved one in one of 
those institutions can be assured they are w!'ll 
cared for tonight. 

-Maine's unemployment rate wa~ below t hI' 
nationl average during eleven of the tWl'lVI' 
months of 1983. 

We fully expect that the final, official figures 
for the year will show Maine's rate below thl' 
national rate for the third year in a row. 

Yes, Maine is moving again. 
-It shows in per capita income in Maine, 

48th in the nation when I took office in 1979, 
and now 41st . 

That's a measure of our progress. 
And a challenge for our future. 
Much of the credit for this goes to this Legis

lature and its predecessors, which have faced 
up to Maine's most serious problems. 

Legislators get too little credit for what they 
do. 

So let me take a moment to correct that. 
Last year, under the able leadership of Se

nate President Gerard Conley and House 
Speaker .John Martin, this Legislature amassed 
a record of achievement unmatched in all the 
years I have been a part of state government. 

You, the men and women of this Legislature, 
strengthened Maine's economic development 
programs in several ways, including the estab
lishment of our new Finance Authority of 
Maine. 

You reclaimed the keys to the state treasury 
when you declared that the public cost of hos
pital care in this state would have to be within 
a budget just like other essential services. 

You wrote into the statutes the nation's first 
comprehensive plan for the wise use of the best 
of our rivers and an orderly approach to ne
cessary river development. 

You endorsed an equal rights amendment 
and I have confidence that the voters of MainI' 
will ratify it at the polls next November. 

You enacted a sound and comprehensive 
highway funding plan. 

You accomplished much more, and for your 
work, state government, our people, and, in
deed, the state of Maine are better off. 

As Governor, I have appreciated your coop
erative attitude. 

Together, we have dealt with a host of 
problems. 

We have created new policy directions. 
We have achieved much. 
Still, problems remain. 
Some of our communities and regions con

tinue to lag behind their neighbors in recover
ing from the troubles of a state economy in 
transition. 

Many of our children and our elderly are vi<'
tims of economic conditions, violence, or 
neglect. 

We must improve the quality of education. 
We must continue cleaning up our envi

ronment. 
And we must ease the overcrowding of our 

prison. 
So, yes, we do have our problems. 
And in this Message I shall outline some of 

the recommendations I will present to address 
this unfinished agenda. 

But something else must be said. 
We enjoy a good life in Maine. 
And seen in perspective, we must consider 

ourselves fortunate to live in America and in 
this very special corner of the nation. 

To appreciate what we have, just turn on 
the nightly news. 

There is Beirut, where every square inch is 
within range of hostile artillery. 

There is EI Salvador, where freedom of 
speech long ago fell victim to the death squads. 
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And Iwrt' in Anwrica, th£'rf' ar£' th£' major 
crimp prohlpms of our large inn£'r cities. 

Y('S, MairH"s prohlpms ar£' r£'al, and some of 
t lH'm an' urgent. 

But. few ppoplp in this world enjoy th£' bless
ings we sharp in our stat£'. 

And it.'s important to remember that. 
Th,' t.nu' stat. .. of our state does not depend 

on whi(,h party ('ontrols th£' Legislat.ure or 
wlll't Iwr t his hill or t.hat. budgpt. it.<'m is 
"lI/u·t.I'li. 

TIlt' stat. .. of t.his st.at." dpl,,'nds on till' good 
will of t.h .. ppoplt'; on t.h .. ir rt'sp('ct for .. a('h 
ot.h .. r, on t.h .. ir st.rong s('nsl' of values, and on 
t hI' qualit.y of t.lH'ir lives. 

And for most. of us that equality is good. 
Economic Development 

I!}H:l was a ypar of continued progress and 
growth in I'conomic development. 

The numbpr of plant expansions grew from 
4fi in 19H2 to 7H last year. 

InVl'stment in Maine of new and expanding 
companies soared from $42 million in 1982 to 
$162 million last year. 

Compani('s like Fairchild, Scott Paper, Jor
dan Meats. Geiger Brothers, and dozens of oth
I'rs, incr('a~('d the size of their operations_ 

1 am particularly pleased to thank the many 
members of our business community who 
chose to join with us to make a positive contri
but.ion to our state. 

People like Kathy Weare and others from the 
tourist industry, who met here at the Capitol 
la~t we£'k to help us map a strategy to promote 
vacation travel in Maine. 

People like the business leaders who were so 
generous with their time and their resources 
to h('lp make last summer's National Gover
nors' Asso(~iation meeting in Portland an out
st.anding su('cess. 

I' .. ople like Bob Ma<;I.('rton and other execu
t.iv .. s who an' working with us to develop a 
t.('ch nology strategy so that. Maine is better able 
t.o plan for t.he futurl'. 

The fiO men and women who joined me at 
our trade mission in Boston last spring. 

The business Ipaders who joined Secretary of 
State Muskip and me in New York to meet with 
t.he top .Japanese business executives in the 
[J nitI'd States_ 

And those like Dick Jalkut who serves Maine 
as ('hairman ofa network of talent scouts help
ing our Development Office identify new busi
npss prospects for Maine. 

And the hundreds of others who also serve 
Maine on scores of state boards, commissions 
and authorities. 

All their efforts quietly and behind the 
S('pnes contribute to Maine's gathering 
momentum. 

They dpservp the gratitude of all the people 
of our state. 

The Unfinished Agenda 
Sin(,e th£' Legislature is meeting in an off

y!'ar session, I am restricting my agenda to 
t.llOS!' matters which I believe should not wait 
until next year. 

W .. shall fo('us this year on children and edu
('ation, ('('onomi(' development, justice and 
prisons, and, Y('S. saving the public money. 
Children 

Thl' most tragic part of our unfinished 
ag .. nda addr .. ss('s the problems of those Maine 
('hildn'n who are abused and neglected. 

La~t year, led by Commissioner Petit of our 
n .. partment of Human Services, we were in
strumental in drawing national attention to 
thpse issues. 

The problems are widespread in nature and 
growing, even as the national government con
gratulates itself for cutting billions of dollars 
that could help these young victims. 

We will not abandon them. 
Last year, Maine completed a landmark 

study on childhood death. 
It demonstrated beyond any doubt a clear 

link between poverty and childhood death. 
For children living in poverty, the death rate 

is thre!' times highl'r than it is for otlwrs. 
I shall I'l'comnll'nd steps w!' can takl' to 

chang£' this 
Including: 
-Expanding IlPalth sprviees to low-income 

mothers-to-be to improvl' their chances ofhav
ing healthy babies. 

-An increase in the number of child protec
tive workers availablp t.o hplp children living in 
dangerous and ahusiVl' l'ir('umstanees. 

-More money for t.hos!' ('aring families who 
an' willing t.o op!'n tllI'ir homes to fost. .. r 
('hildren. 

- We should provide funding to develop 
special therapeutic foster homes for those 
youngsters who are especially disturbed and 
troubled. 

In 1980 the Department of Human Services 
placed only44 children into adoption. With the 
help of the Legislature, we were able to put a 
greater emphasis on adoption. 

And last year more than 150 children were 
adopted through the auspices of the state. 

We are again recommending additional re
sources to find more adoptive parents. 

Finally, I am recommending appropriations 
to support a variety of community-and 
home-based services to enable troubled child
ren to remain in their homes and with their 
parents whenever possible. 

Tonight I want to make a special request of 
our people to those of you who have the re
sources, to open your homes and your hearts 
as adoptive parents or foster parents and to 
give a child what might be the only fair chance 
for a good life. 

I also intend to recommend funding to ex
pand the successful work that is done in 
Maine's sheltered workshops enabling another 
one hundred retarded citizens to live produc
tive lives. 

And I am proposing additional public trans
portation services to assist the elderly and the 
handicapped. 
Education 

Education came to the forefront of public 
concern last year. 

A number of national studies were released. 
They were filled with disturbing reports 

about declining standards of performance and 
excellence. 

Today, with public awareness high and calls 
for change loud, we have the opportunity to 
achieve substantial improvements in our edu
cation system. 

The most important component of a suc
cessful ed ucation is not a shiny new facility or 
state of the art technology but what it has 
always been. 

And that is a good teacher. 
Recognizing this, the State Board of Educa

tion has developed a proposal to establish a 
new system of teacher certification. 

It encourages professional advancement for 
teachers and makes it possible for local school 
systems to develop career ladders for their 
teachers. 

It affirms our goal of attracting and retain
ing the most qualified people we can find to 
educate our young. 

I endorse the State Board's proposal and re
eommend it to the Legislature. 

I intend to submit bond issues for new and 
improved facilities for the University of Maine 
system and our vocational technical institutes. 

And I am again recommending an increase 
in state assistance to public school systems 
under the local leeway program. 

Last summer, I created a special Commis
sion on the Status of Education in Maine. 

I asked this Commission to review the many 
recent national studies and to examine our 
own system. 

The Commission worked diligently this fall 
and into the winter. 

They traveled across Maine to visit schools 
and observe programs. 

They met with state and local leaders and 

lward from intprpst£'d citiz£'ns. 
Til£' Commission's preliminary report will be 

prpspntpd to nIP within tllP Wt't'k. 
I will ('onsidt'r its findings and r£'commenda

tions cart'fully. 
Becaust' of the importance of thp subjt'ct 

and the brief duration of this session I may find 
it more appropriate to call a special st'ssion 
later in the year to ('onsid('r tht' r£'commpnda
tions without t.h!' dist.ract ions of oth!'r Ipgisla 
tiVl' husiness. 

In thl' rnl'antinH', I want. to ('xpn'ss my ap 
pn'l'iation 1.0 Thomas I/!'dl('y Hl'ynolds, tilt' 
I'n·sident "fBat.es Colleg!', for his work as ('hair 
of the Commission and ttH' Majority Leader of 
the House, Representative Elizabeth Mitehpli. 
who serves a~ vice chair. 
Economic Development 

In the area of economic development, I am 
recommending that we strengthen the state's 
efforts in tourism promotion, assistance to 
small business, the development of export 
markets for Maine products, and more aggres
sive efforts to attract business investment to 
Maine. 
Telecomm unications 

Those of you who received one of those new 
phone bills recently are aware of the changes 
taking place in the nation's telephone industry. 

It is difficult to assess the many ways in 
which our lives will be changed by developing 
technology in this field. 

In the years to come, the nature ofcommun
ications in Maine could be as influential on 
the economic future as the development of a 
highway system was after the turn of the 
century. 

Members of my Cabinet have already started 
to discuss among themselves some of the con
sequences for government, industry, and the 
public. 

They will report. to me later t.his year with rl'· 
commendations for npxt year's legislatiVl' 
session. 

But one isslJ(' should be addrpssed im
mediately. 

And that is universal service, the principle 
that basic telephone service shall remain 
available to every citizen at a reasonable cost. 

I am recommending legislation to direct the 
Public Utilities Commission to develop a policy 
to uphold this principle. 
Agriculture 

A continuing and growing economic prob
lem for Maine is the loss of productive 
farmland. 

In recent decades, two-thirds of what wa~ 
our agricultural base has been lost to erosion, 
urban development, or abandonment. 

Continued unchecked, these forces threaten 
our $1 billion a year food prod uction and pro
cessing industries, along with the jobs that de
pend on them. 

I am recommending the creation of an Agri
cultural Land Protection Board. 

It would review sizable development pro
jects for their impact on farmlands, and it 
would work with local governments to help 
develop land protection strategies. 
Environmental Protection 

Maine people have consistently demon
strated their commitment to cleaning up and 
protecting our environment. 

For example, there has been widespread 
public alarm about the dangerous hazardous 
waste sites in Gray and Winthrop and other 
communities. 

Last fall, a comparatively modest bond issue 
for hazardous waste cleanup was defeated at 
the polls. 

I will again ask approval of this bond issue. 
It will provide for the cleanup of hazardous 

waste sites in Gray, Winthrop, Saco, Washburn, 
Augusta, and Baileyville. 

I will also reintroduce a bond issue for the 
construction of new water treatment facilities. 

These two steps are the minimum actions we 
must take if we are to maintain public confi-
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dence in Maim"s ('ommitment to a better 
environm('nt. 

The most ('ontrov('rsial environmental issue 
10 he addn'ssed this year has to do with the 
disposal of 10w~level radioaetive waste. 

I want to ('ommend Senator ,Judy Kany of 
Watervill(' for til{' timp and effort she has de~ 
voted to this issu('. 

lIer Committ('e's r('port will be presented in 
t he days ahead. 

W!' n'main hopeful that an agreement can b!' 
readied for a regional approach to this 
probl!'m. 
Bail 

Last month, I rpceived the report of a special 
('ommitte!' I appointed to review Maine's bail 
laws. 

I want to I hank its ('hairman, Attorney Gen~ 
('ral ,James Tiernpy, and the members, for their 
work in developing t his report. 

Tll{'ir re('ommpndations raise challenging 
issu('s of eonstit utional rights and civil 
lil)('rti('s. 

Bul tlH'n' is another question, the right of 
sol'i('ty to prot('('1 its members when there is 
substanl ial n~ason to think that granting 
someom' hail will create a threat to others or 
undermin!' thl' judicial system. 

The eommission r!'commends giving judges 
the authority to deny bail under limited 
eonditions. 

As a former prosecutor, I am convinced of 
thp nepd for hail reform. 

As a former defl'nse lawyer, I believe there 
are safeguards to protect the right to bail of 
d!'f('ndants. 

As a citiz('n, [ am saddened that there are 
peoph' who might be alive today if these re~ 
forms had heen on the books. 

[ will ask this Legislature to enact the re
(,ommendations of the Bail Commission. 
Drunk Driving 

[ am proud that Maine was in the forefront 
among tlH' states in cracking down on drunk 
driv('rs. 

Then' is no question that we have saved 
many liVl's and prpvented needless tragedies 
for many families. 

But our ('arly sueeesses were lessened last 
y('ar. 

[t is C'/('ar that w(' have not been ahle to pur
suadp t II(' worst offpnders from drinking and 
driving. 

~;'1ually dist rpssing have heen the problems 
of young p('opIP. 

Last y!'ar thl' Legislature passed a special 
law to take aim at the teen-aged drunk driver. 

W(' launchl'd a major education effort to 
rpaeh them. 

Sadly, somp of thpm weren't paying atten~ 
!.ion. 

In spven months more than a thousand 
tpen -agers lost t heir licenses for a year for driv
ing after drinking. 

We must now take even stronger action to 
diseourage this dangerous behavior. 

And let there be no mistake, it is dangerous 
bl'havior. 

In Main!', about 30 deaths are caused each 
year by peopll' with guns and knives. 

But roughly four times that number, or 120 
people, were killed by drunk drivers. 

Clearly, the mosl dangerous criminal in 
Maine is not the angry person with a gun or a 
knife. 

It's the drunk with a car. 
And so at my direction, our Commissioner of 

Public Safety, Arthur Stilphen, will this week 
implement a program of State Police road
hloeks. 

And I am urging this Legislature to adopt 
thl' recommendation of the President's Com
mission on Drunk Driving and raise the drink
ing age in Maine to 21. 
Corrections 

Among the most urgent problems confront
ing state government is the overcrowding of 
our prisons. 

Last year [ proposed a bond issue that would 
begin to address this problem. 

The Legislature supported the proposal. 
But the voters did not. 
Tonight, I must report to you that the under

lying need did not go away. 
Tonight, I want to speak directly to the pub

lic on this matter. 
How we treat inmates is one test of how hu

mane a society we are. 
No one is proposing a comfortable life for 

felons. 
Only adequate room to house convicted 

criminals. 
And so, I am again going to recommend a 

bond issue for Corrections. 
I will propose funding to house an additional 

140 prisoners at the Correctional Center at 
Windham and the minimum security facility at 
Charleston. 

It is not a complete solution to our prison 
problems. 

But it is a start. 
The past few years have been a number of 

substantial changes in the corrections policies 
of this state. 

But if the objective has been to reduce crime 
and rehabilitate offenders, we must ask if the 
policies are in fact working as they were 
intended. 

The time is ripe to review and reconsider 
these policies as they are embodied in current 
law and practice. 

I shall appoint a citizens' commission to un
dertake this review and to make recommenda
tions before the year is out for needed changes 
in our corrections system. 

I am also asking the Legislature to provide 
adequate funding for this commission to pro
duce a master plan for our corrections system 
over the next ten years. 

Because of the growing size of the dockets of 
our court system, I will also be requesting fund
ing for additional judges. 

And I will recommend a bond issue to im
prove court facilities in Portland and Bath
Brunswick. 

Finally, I am recommending finanCing for a 
modern crime laboratory so that we no longer 
have to suffer delays by sending evidence all 
the way to Washington for analysis. 
Budget Cuts 

For a half century, there was a popular idea 
that democrats only know how to add to 
budgets. 

Well, after twenty years in this business, I've 
learned that it's also legal to subtract. 

And I will be recommending a budget that 
reflects this continued awareness. 

The cuts I am proposing will help us only 
modestly with the current budget. 

But they will be felt for years to come and 
will perhaps avert grave financial problems for 
future governors and legislatures. 

I am asking you to continue the process of 
getting the state out of the retail liquor 
business. 

There is no reason why we should ask the 
taxpayers to finance the cost of running a 
statewide chain of liquor stores. 

I continue to believe that an adult man or 
woman in the state of Maine should not have to 
go to a state official to buy a bottle of whiskey 
or gin. 

For there is nothing so exalted about selling 
liquor that the act can only be performed by a 
government agent. 

If we take this step, we can save at least $10 
million over the next ten years. 

Second, I am determined that we put an end 
to the practice of allowing certain of our state 
employees to retire with a full pension ... after 
just twenty years of service. 

If the purpose of a pension is to provide for 
financial stability in a person's old age, granting 
full pensions to 41-year olds is an act of the 
most extreme generosity. 

The time has come for the Legislature to act 

responsibly on this issue. 
These pensions are unneeded. 
They are unjust. 
And we simply cannot afford them. 
Indeed, failure to act could squander forty 

million tax dollars over the next twenty years. 
Those millions could be spent on the human 

needs of our people, on roads, and parks, and 
the betterment of our state. 

This is the single most fiscally responsible 
action this Legislature can take. 

Finally, now that we have a full-time profps~ 
sional district attorney system, there is no 
longer any need to prosecute homicides out of 
Augusta. 

By transferring this responsibility to the Dis
trict Attorneys who are now often more ex
perienced, we can save hundreds of thousands 
of dollars over the next several vears. 

And just as important, it will be putting 
these prosecutions where they belong, at the 
local level. 
Conclusion 

It has been my honor to serve as Governor of 
Maine for five years. 

Inevitably, an office of high trust influences 
and changes its occupant. 

I have learned much. 
That we are a strong people, independent of 

mind, and determined of spirit. 
I have learned from my predecessors. 
Their messages to past legislatures are pre

served in the brittle, yellowing pages of old 
books. 

There's ,Joshua Chamberlain, concerned 
about an overcrowded prison and re('om
mending additional space for prisoners. 

There's Frederick Robie ... standing here I () I 
years ago and proposing steps to improve the 
qualifications of teachers. 

And Louis Brann, a half century ago, con
cerned abut the growing numbers of poor peo~ 
pie, the victims of the Great Depression. 

And Clinton Clauson, whose term would be 
cut tragically short, proposing a safety code to 
protect Maine people from radioactive 
materials. 

They have reminded me, that our prohlems 
may grow in complexity, but our role, and our 
mission, remain the same. 

Our role is that of stewards. 
Our mission is to do the very best our ahili-

ties allow. 
In conclusion, yes, Maine is moving. 
But much remains to be done. 
Surely, many of our fellow citizens enjoy th .. 

good life. 
And it is our job to help make it possihle for 

more to enjoy it. 
And I think we are doing that. 
But it is also our moral responsibility as a go

vernment and as a people to meet the human 
needs of those who have been left behind. 

- Those in our prisons-those who have 
been victim of fate-those in the waning years 
of life. 

Yes, we must see that all of them, as fellow 
human beings,live in dignity. 

Our national government may be willing to 
walk away from their responsibilities to the 
least among us. 

But Maine and her people will not. 
For the next three years, my commitment to 

the one million men, women and children you 
and I represent is to do all that I can to make 
life a little better for those for whom govern
ment remains the last, best hope. 

At the conclusion of the Governor's address, 
the Governor withdrew amid applause of the 
Convention, the audience rising. 

The purpose for which the Convention was 
assembled having been accomplished, the 
Chairman declared the same dissolved and the 
Senate retired to its chambers amid applause 
of the House, the members rising. 



In the House 
Called to order by the Speaker. 
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On motion of Representative Mitchell of Vas
salboro, Adjourned until ten o'clock tomorrow 
morning. 
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